Databases

Search 200+ research databases for articles from academic journals, magazines and newspapers!

Alphabetical List
Subject List

Most Popular Databases

For Use On Campus
- Academic Search
- Business Source
- LexisNexis
- SIRS Researcher

For Use Off Campus
- Academic Search
- Business Source
- LexisNexis
- SIRS Researcher

Facts On File

Electronic Journals
Alphabetical List
Subject List

Opposing Viewpoints

Magazines in the Edison Library
Search Now

Library Staff

Lisa Hoops
Director | Library & Learning Center
937.778.7955

Becky Telford
Librarian
937.778.7909

Marissa McCormick
Library & Learning Center Assistant
937.778.7948
Click on *Biography*, then use single arrow to move into box on right.
Note the “off-campus url” for using this database when not at Edison.
Start with a basic keyword search
Unless you cannot find any other resources, it is best to not use these items that require interlibrary loan because they take time and often you will be charged for the copy.

Instead, look for full-text sources.
Search Results: 1 - 20 of 20

1. Obituary.
   Subjects: McAuliffe, Christa, Astronauts, High school teachers
   Full Text Finder

2. Obituary.
   Subjects: McAuliffe, Christa
   Periodical Full Text Finder

3. Obituary.
   Subjects: McAuliffe, Christa, Astronauts, High school teachers
   Periodical Full Text Finder

4. Obituary.
   Subjects: McAuliffe, Christa, Astronauts, High school teachers
   Periodical Full Text Finder

5. Rising star.
   /Teacher in space, B. R. Morgan; /by Lindsay, Drew. Teacher Magazine, Feb58, Vol. 5, p.28-33; 6p
   Subjects: Space shuttle missions; Teachers as astronauts; Morgan, Barbara R.; Astronauts; Elementary school teachers; Space Flight Participant Program (U.S.)
   Periodical HTML Full Text

6. A teacher in space.
   American Teacher, March 1980, Vol. 92, p.11-11; 1p
   Subjects: Space shuttle missions; Morgan, Barbara R.
   Periodical HTML Full Text
If you need more assistance:
visit the Library’s information desk,
call the library at (937) 778-7950 or
e-mail us at library@edisonohio.edu